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MISCELLANEOUS

(4

Veterans make poppies at veterans' hospitals and receive pay-
ment for them from a member of one of the sponsoring units,
American Legion auxiliaries. x

Bill Bailey, Prince 01 Vaudeville,

Slops Again For Visit In Horehead

Typhoid clinics will be held
throughout the county by the
health department, starting Mon-

day, May 31, and lasting through
June. '

Due to a heavy schedule, the
health department said, the nurse
will make only three visits to
each center, and stressed that a
person who needs three shots'can-no- t

afford to miss the first clinic.
According to the health officer,

a person who was vaccinated last
year needs only one small shot
this year, a shot which seldom
causes any discomfort. If a person
was not vaccinated last year, he
will need three1 shots this year, the
health officer added.

For Beaufort and Morehead City,
typhoid vaccinations can be had
every Tuesday afternoon and Sat
urday morning in the department
offices at the courthouse annex.

The schedule follows:
Monday, May 31, June 7, and

June 14: Roe, 9 a.m., in Herbert
Styron's store; Lola, 10 a.m., at
the post office; Atlantic, 11 a.m.,
in front of the theatre; Sea Level,
1 p.m., at the school house; Stacy,
1:45 p.m., at Leon Gaskill's store;
Davis, 2:30 p.m., at Joe Davis'
store; Smyrna, 3:15 p.m., at Chad-wick'- s

store; and Williston, 4 p.m.,
at Willis' store;

Tuesday, June 1, June 8 and
June 15: Marshallberg, 8:45 a.m.,
at the post office; Harkers Island,
10 a.m., at the school house; at
Otway, 11 a.m., at Will Gillikin's
corner; and Bettie, 11:45 a.m., at
Spivey's store.

Friday, June 4, June 11, and
June 18: North River, Negro
school, at 1 p.m., in the school
house; Mcrrimon, White and Negro
schools, at 2 p.m. in the church
yard; and South River, 2:45 p.m.,
in the school house.

Wednesday, June 2, June 9, and
June 16: Broad Creek, 9:15 a.m.,
in the church yard; Bogue, Negro
school, at 10 a.m. in the school
house; Bogue, 10:30 a.m., in O. E.

Smith's store; Cedar Point, 11 'a.
m., in John Week's store; Pelletier,
11:45 a.m., at Mrs. Edith Jones'
yard; Stella, 1 p.m. in Pelletier's
store; Kuhms, 1:30 p.m., in Young's
store.

Thursday. June 3. June 10. and
June 17: Nine Foot Road, New
port, 9:30 a.m., at the junction
with Mason Town road; Newport.
10:15 a.m., at the school gym;
Wildwood, 11 a.m., at Lee Mur
dock's store; Mansfield, 11:30 a
m.. at Mansfield's filling station;
Salter Path,' 1:30 p.m., at the.
school house, .

Friday, June 4. June 11, and
June18: Mill Cree Section, 9:30

a.m., at Mrs. Mary Hardesty's; Har
lowe. 10:30 a.m., at Connor's store.

White children vaccinated in the
county schools this year numbered
1,812. colored 'children 477, total-n- g

2,289.

Wholesale fish Prices

Following the wholesale fish
orices. Fulton Market. New York,
is of May 24. 1948. Prices are tak-
en from the market news service,
commercial fisheries branch, de-

partment of the interior.
All prices are give in cents ptr

pound, unless otherwise indicated.
Blucfish, light, 23 cents; floun-

der, large, 13 cents; sea mullet,
light. 15 cents; sea bass, large, 14

cents;
Clams, chowders, $2.50 bushel,

cherry stones, $4.50 cents a bushel;
little necks. $6.50 a bushel; crabs,
hard, $4.75 a basket; softcrabs,
jumbo, $2.35 a dozen; and primes,
$1.35 a dozen.

--try Mai

ckerisli abou alt else

PRAGUE (AP) One wall
stands in the middle of a razed
area in Chomutov, 60 miles west of
Prague a monument to supersti-
tion. The town council planned to
demolish a group of buildings.
many of them erected in the 16th
and 17th centuries.

Most of the workmen were Slo
vaks and gypsies, both loaded down
with centuries of superstition.
When they came to the mysterious
wall, a stone fell from the top and
broke a Workman's leg. Another
workman uncovered a stone on
which was carved the relief of a
woman's face. A moment later an-

other stone, with a carving of a

dog's head on it, was found.
Then a rumor swept through the

labor gang that a tube containing
qn ancient letter had been found
which recorded that on that spot
a nun had been buried alive with
her pet dog. Anyone who disturb-
ed the spot of the grave would be

punished by death so the rumor
rag, and work stopped.

In vain, foremen pointed out
that back in the Middle Ages
builders put their signature stones
into walls and that these mysteri-
ous carvings were just that. No
one could produce the rumored let-

ter. The town councillors were
still looking for workmen to finish
the demolition.

The finest kidskin is obtained
t u..v... ...u:..u ......limn uouv uctia which cut iiiim- -

fed, specially raised and guarded
against bruises and scratches.

Capcskin is .named after Cape
Xown, South Africa, and is a lea-

ther obtained from a small African
sheep.
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Tomorrow will be Poppy Day in
Beaufort and Morehead City and
throughout the nation.

From early morning until night
fall, volunteer workers of The
American Legion Auxiliary will be
on the streets offering memorial
poppies to be worn in honor of
the dead of the two world wars.

In exchange for the flowers they
will receive contributions for re
habilitation work among the dis
abled war veterans and for child
welfare work among children of
veterans.

The poppies, which are crepe pa-

per replicas of the wild poppies
that grew on the European battle-
field of the two wars, have been
made by disabled veterans work
ing in hospitals and convalescent
workrooms throughout the coun-

try.
Poppy Day activities in Beaufort

are under the direction of Mrs.
James H. Potter, III, poppy chair-
man or Carteret unit No. 99 of
the American Legion auxiliary.
Mrs. Philip K. Ball, president of
the auxiliary, Morehead City Post
46, is in charge of the sale there.

A large corps of volunteer work
ers has been organized to distri-
bute tne poppies in downtown and
neighborhood centers. The pop-

pies to be distributed here have
been made by veterans at Fayette-vill- e.

"Much depends upon the success
of Poppy Day," said Mrs. Potter.
"On the public response to our
Poppy Day appeal depends the
Auxiliary's ability to carry for
ward its work for the disabled
war veterans and for the children
from whom war has taken a fath
er's support. We would not like

co i them with empty hands.
Poppy Day contributions give us
the means to serve them with
more than words of cheer.

"But the poppy is more than a

badge for those who contribute to

our rehabilitation and child wel-

fare work," she emphasized. "It
is a symbol of individual tribute
to the war dead a sign that the
wearer holds in his heart a place
of honor for those who died for
America."

Stamps in

The designs for the forthcoming
commemoratjve stamps, the Four

Chaplains and Wisconsin State
Centennial, have been announced

by the U. S. Post Office Depart-
ment.

The Four Chaplains stamp will
honor the heroic Chaplains who

sacrificed their lives in the sink-

ing of the troop transport S.S.

Dorchester in the North Atlantic
in February 1943. The central
theme depicts the sinking of the
Dorchester. The Chaplains George
L. Fox, Clark V. Poling, John P.

Washington and Alexander D.
Goode' are grouped above the
scene in that order from left to

right. Across the top of the stamp
is the inscription "These Immor-

tal Chaplains. . . Interfaith in
Action."

This stamp will be placed on
first day sale at Washington, D. C,
on May 28 with appropriate cere-

monies at the White House.
The Wisconsin commemorative,

to go on sale at Madison, Wiscon-

sin, May 29, will have as its cen-

tral design, a reproduction of the
State Capitol Building. Also seen
is a scroll depicting an outline
map of the Stt around which
the wording "Wisconsin Centen-

nial 1848-1948- " is inscribed. Di-

rectly above the Capitol will be
the wording "Forward."

Stamp collectors desiring first
day cancellations of these two
tamr may send not in excess of

10 addressed envelopes, accom-

panied with remittances, to th
Postmasters at Washington, D. C.
and Madison, Wisconsin.rcspec
tively.

Clement Ader, foremost French
air pioneer, is honored with' a 40

death, so to keep her with them,
Tiny kept her' tumor.

By chance one day while at
Annapolis veterinarian boarded
the Carlana and upon seeing Tiny
was horrified.

"Why under the sun, man, don't
you get that thing removed?" he
incredulously inquired of the dog's
master.

"Because it would kill her." re
tortcd the tenderhearted, tough-o-

the surface Bill.
The doctor convinced Bill other-

wise and Tiny before long found
herself in a hospital with every-
thing from sterilized instruments
and rubber gloves to bird dogs for
giving blood in transfusions.

Not trusting anyone else with
hie nnt hncirinc thn rtruilAr UMI

himsclf assisled a, (he ,,:,
a leaious tasK tnat left tne robust
mn's muscles aching.

Ever the inveterate actor, Bin
dramatized the operation with
terse dialogue that made his hear-
ers sense taut nerves, the serious-
ness of the operation, and the skill
of the veterinarian.

Tiny nulled through under the
In wis of Dr. James Taylor and
with the loving care afterwards
of his Bill and Ann.

Their pet lived for almost n year
after that, but then as the doctor
said, another tumor would grow
and death would be the finale.

Tiny died while her master and
mistress were in Miami, Kla.. aed
there she lies buried, savs Bill,
under the most beautiful pain
tree on the grounds of the yach
club.

"Ann cried," relates the . Car
lana's master, "she says that Tiny
was the only one she could tel
her troubles to." Then the othei
side of this lovable sailor and ar
tor came to fore. "But that made
me mad," he roared, "I told he-th- e

onlv reason she could tell her
roubles to Tiny was because Tiny

couldn't talk back to her!"
"But we'll never have anothe'

dog," he continued. "I couldn't gc
through the heartbreak of seeing
another die."

So ends the tale of Tiny.
Bill swears that some day he

will settle down in Morehead City.
Right now he expects to stay hen-miyb-

as long as two weeks.
Deep in his heart though, Bill

is a rover. He loves people. He
loves scenery as long as it changes
iften. The waters always flow this
way and we hope they will carry
Bill and Ann Bailey to Morehead
City often. But if it never becomes
their home, we'll understand. It's
fun to have them with us just a lit
tie while.

Bill Bailey, of tenor guitar and
ukelele. fame, brought fame to
Morehead City again this week by
tying up for a stay at the Gulf
dock on his way to Annapolis. Md.

The veteran trouper, of whom
the song was written, "Bill Bailey
Won't You Please' Come Home?"

with his charming wife, Ann,
makes everyone feel nt homo
aboard his trim vacht, Carlana.

Last spring, visitors aboard the
Carlana when it stopped at ('apt.
Bill Styron's dock, would have
been greeted by another member
of the Bailev family, Tiny.

Tinv has gone now to another
dwelling place, not a happie one
than she had on this earth, though.
for the little fox terrier made the
Carlana a real home for her mas--

ter and mistress and thev treated
her with the kindness and atten-

tion she deserved.

Tiny, at the age of 13 years, was
suffering from a tumor weighing
three and a half pounds and she
herself was slightly more than
three times that.

Anxious to cure the lovable pup,
the Bailey's inquired about having
the tumor removed, but were told
that the operation would mean

the Hews

franc plus 10 fr deep blue airmail

stamp commemorating the 50th

anniversary of his initial flight in

a twin propeller monoplane. The
new adhesive depicts a modern
two motor plane flying in the sha
dow of a giant bat-lik- e symbol with
twin propellers. The dates 1897

1947 are also prominent.

Romania commemorates the Ba)

kan Games with a new snorts set
of three regulars and two airmails
The 1 plus 1 lei olive pictures a

discus thrower enclosed by a lau
rel wreath. The 2 plus 2 1 magen-
ta shows a runner. The 5 plus 5 1

illustrates the head of a boy and
girl. The 7 plus 7 1 pale violet
and 10 plus 10 pale green depict
a plane flying over a snorts stadi
urn. The last two are the airmails

Poland has issued two new air-

mails. The 50 zloty dark green and
100 zloty orange show a centaur
with a bow and arrow. In the back-

ground a large transport plane can
be seen. -

El Salvador celebrates the cen-

tenary of Manuel Jose Arce with
three airmails and one regular
each bearing a portrait of Arce,
The airmails are 1 colon violet,
12 centavos green and 14 centavos
red. The regular postage is 18 cen-
tavos blue.

The Phillipines .honors the FAO
(Food and Agricultural Organiza-
tion) meeting with three regular
stamps and one airmail, each port-
raying an agricultural scene. The
2 c green, 6 c brown and 18 c blue
are the regulars and the 40 c red
is airmail.

Sffl Kronish

LONDON (AP) The "Me-

dical Press," British scientific
journal, wasn't impressed by Ame-
rican and Belgian treatises on the
removal of warts. It commented
after a terse review:

"But. whatever incomprehensible
pontifical utterances roll in unctu
ous polysyllabic didactism from the
lips of the cclcctc cognoscenti, all
the vulgar know full well that
warts arc cured either by pulling
them out with adhesive strapping!
or by burning them with fuming
nitric acid or, better, by the
charms of witches or, best of all
by the magic of wizards."

Ibitanisra!

oysl
Earn $5 to $10

A Week Distributing
The

HEWS -- TIMES

Choice Routes Now

Open In Morehead City

J

Dad, Can I Have
the Car Tonight?
Sounds familiar, doesn't it? Yes
and chances axe you hand over
the keys. f.

Remember when you do youi
also give your youngsters an adult
responsibility. For their own pro-
tection, make sure they.think safety
and drive safely always.
(From (vmbarmwM currant Saturday fvtnAij

Potl tahty mtuaat.) jsffpp'
Look to Lumbermen!

For AIL Types of Casualty'
ImvMitc -- ,
For Salaclea Polltfholdtr.j
Membart -- Mt
For Dividend Savings

Itet this Agency Show How Yoih
May Reduce Insurance Cott$j

Newspaper to se(
agent's nam and '

address hcrt--f

l s Bank Bldg.

M 8363

MOREHEAD CITY

S. A. CHALK, Jr."

Repreienting aaaaaHsasM

LambermcnsI
MUTUAL CASUALTY COMPANY I

Chicago 40,IHinoli I

1
C E P E H T

BY FRIENDS

FOR SALE

SUNSHINE COURT water view
lots with riparian rights. Electri-Ht- y

and water. 1 mile east of post-offic-
e

Front St. Beaufort. Two
ihiles from Shackleford Banks,
best fishing ground in state. G. M.

Paul, P.O. Box 218, Beaufort, N.C.
fi tf

SWEET POTATO "plant beds. Start
pulling now. Will sell as they are.
Earl Campen, Beaufort. J 11

fic-US- and lot at 508 Ann St.,
Beaufort. T. A. Uzzell, New Bern.

JlANO for sale in this vicinity.
Can be purchased for balance
ttwing. Write Johnson Piano Co.,
183 W. North St., Kinston, N. C.

JlP

ELECTRIC HOT POINT deluxe
refrigerator. Late model in perfect
condition. 9 cubic feet. Contact O.

S. Clawson, Beaufort. M28

MADE TO YOUR

SPECIFICATIONS
Sash, Cabinet Doors, Millwork,

Douglas Firwood Doors

LOCKHART'S
CARPENTER SHOP

Dial M 8094

2 miles west of Morehead City
on Highway 70 Thu tf

ii)40 OLDSMOBILE tudor sedan
vith new motor. Has passed state

Inspection. $750. Phone Beaufort
Hp

jj28FT BOAT beam 7 ft. DeSoto
1942 motor. Good shape. Contact

. C. Willis. Williston, N. C. J8

VENETIAN BLINDS rcfinished,
Shelton Indus-

tries, 310 Marsh St., Beaufort. Dial
B 5796 after 6 p.m. or James G.

jyhitehurst at B 4962. J 22 p

LARGE CEILING FAN suitable
for business establishment. Mrs. C.

W. Scott, 416 Pine St., Beaufort.
V J 1 p-

Ifl-F- JUNIPER BOAT suitable
for outboard motor or as row boat.

Quick sale priced at $50. 1609

Arendell St., Morehead City. Phone
M 8862 Itp
(j .

READY BUILT enamel shower
with floor. Never been used. $40.

Dial M 4171 or M 4092. Jewell's
Shore Dinner, Atlantic Beach. J 1

DOM'S SANDWICH SHOP at 1403 I

Bridges St. Business established.
Owner has other interests. Phone
M 8037 or M 4132. J 1 p

MAYTAG WASHER. Last year's
ttodel. $75. Phone B 4886 DH

Bth CENTURY design dining
mahogany finish, with six
Good condition. Also prar!able, new Davano bed in first

condition. Phone Mrs. B. A.

Bell, B 3727 or B 4451 It

' DON'T MISS
SPECIALS ON

Virginia House Shadow-flo-

Furniture
Speedyclean Chrome
Kitchenware
Davis Quality Paints &
Varnishes
Hardware
GE Appliances

HUNTLEY-PRES- CO.
1309 Arendall St.

2 Morehead City
cc M 0806

it
BABY CARRIAGE in excellent
condition. Fine springs throughout.
Ivory wicker. Mrs. R. H. Dowdy,
M 6521. Hp

BOAT equipped for com-

mercial shrimping or sport fishing.
Jut overhauled, painted. 100 ma
rine clutch motor used only 30

hoars. Can be had without shrimp
tear. Phone M 3916; call at 1912
Shackleford St., Morehead City, or

yhone City Fish Mkt, Morehead
City. JlP

: -
g.

SPECIALS
1940 Model flexible bus-2- 5

." gers. Now motor. A-- l condi-- f

ton. ,

$43 Model Jeep. A-- 1 condition,

f Priced to sell.
1939 Chevrolet coach.
1938 Lincoln Zephyr, 2 tone paint,

new tires, hydraulic brakes.
1937 Ford. Reconditioned. $85.00.
--We Specialize In New and Used

, Auto Parts
TlOCKART'S AUTO SERVICE

3 Miles West Morehead City
. " Highway 70 '

Pay Phone M 5189
Night Phone M 518 7

: jip
MISCELLANEOUS

WE BUY -- arap iron, steel, tin, au
to radiator bodies, fenders, bat
teries. Gev our prices first Sautt-

er's Iron at Metal Co., on Mre-hea- d

City Highway. Phone New
t ern 3910, or write P. O. Box 736.

i Bern, . tf

ALL APPLIANCES repaired. We
pick up your lamp, iron or other
iteirs, repair and then return them.
Phone Sound Appliance Co., M

8011. Vour Frigidaire products
dealer. tf

FOR CORRECT TIME: M 8006.
For correct jewelry, satisfactory
watch repair, Early Jewelers, 812
Arendell St., Morehead City. tf

FOR better lime-keepin- g let us
repair your watch. All work guar-
anteed. Jarvis Hcrrina, Jeweler,
Craven St., Beaufort, N. C. tf

DUPLICATE keys made to order
We have the blanks and the ma-

chine. Protect yourself by having
an extra set of keys made to put
in a safe place. Western Auto As-

sociate Store, Beaufort, N.C. tf

TYPEWRITERS, adding machines,
calculators. Sales and service. Taff
Office Equipment Co., 222 Craven
St., New Bern. Phone 3135. tf

LAWN MOWERS sharpened the
factory way $1.50. Pick-u- p and de-

livery in Morehead City and Beau-
fort. Dial B 3651, Western Auto
Store, Beaufort. tf

ELECTRIC IRONS, toasters, vac-

uum cleaners, lamps, clocks and
other appliances repaired by C. H.
Wilson, Marshallberg. Jul23

NOTICE! NOTICE!
Horse Penning
Diamond Pen

June 2
Boats from Harkers Island

and Marshnllhers
Capt. Willie Fulcher Jlp

HELP WANTED

SALESLADY" WANTED? Salary
and commission, unlimited earn-

ings. Pleasant working conditions.
Eastern Carolina's most exclusive
store. Parson's, New Bern. J4

WANTED AT ONCE

For Employment At

CAROLINA GRILL

A male dishwasher and several
waitresses. Must apply in

person.

CAROLINA GRILL

128 Turner St Beaufort It

FOR RENT

MAKE OLD FLOORS look like
new. Rent our High Speed Floor
Sander and Edger. Low rates.
Western Auto Store. Beaufort
Phone 3651. tf

LARGE PARKING LOT at Atlan-

tic Beech. Ideal for paid parking,
concessions, rides, etc. Will rent on
commission basis or small guaran-
tee. Contact N. E. Russell, Kinston,
N. C. J 4 p

POSITIONS WANTED

MARRIED Veteran26, graduate
U.N.C. in business administration.
Varied experience includes book-

keeping and typing; familiar with
payrolls, federal and state taxes.
Now employed. Desires permanent
connection in Carteret County
with opportunity to learn and ad
vance. Write Veteran, 26, General
Delivery, Morehead City, N. C.

M28p

WANTED TO BUY

WILL PAY 5 cents per pound for
clean ,rags. Thornton's Texaco Sta-

tion, Front and Orange Sts., Beau-
fort. '

LOST and FOUND

BLOND COCKER SPANIEL puppy
3 months old. Wearing new brown
leather harnessAnswers to name
Butch. Finder contact Rome Mar
tin, 518 Mulberry St., Beaufort or
phone M 5491. J lp

Special Notices

RESOLUTION

Whereas our heavenly Father in
his wisdom has taken from us our
friend and Mrs. Mamie

. a faithful and most loyal
worker in the teaching profession
for many years: ,

Therefore be It1 resolved by the
members of the Carteret County
N. C. E. A. that we hereby express
to Mrs. Emma Salter and Emma
Frances Lewis our deepest sym-

pathy in their great loss and as-

sure them that while they have
lost a dear mother and daughter.
the'N. C. E. A. and boys and girls
of Carteret County have lost
faithful and loyal servant, one who
gave her life attempting to reach
her post of duty.

Be it further resolved that a"

copy' of these resolutions be aetu
to her mother and daughter, a
copy placed in the records of this
association, and a copy sent to the
the N. E. E. A. and boys and girls

, Respectfully submitted,
Faculty of the Atlantic High .

'
School , '

OUR DEMOCRACY- -

A REMINDER, v

he paople of our democracy
iht rigkt and determination, t lioe under tk banner
of freedom, f x

Jjt us, on. tkit Memorial Dau, reaffirm tkia rlgkt
and purpose for tuKick tke American whom u .

jatker tokonat-eackijea- r,

jave tkttr h'uea. ...

; iiiiiiPiiiDUSTY'S STAMP ALBUM

I hereby announce my candidacy to succeed

tnyseU as Constable of Morehead Township. Car

teret Counly, N. C, subject to the Democratic Pri-

mary on May 29, 1948.

For the past two years I have served the peo-

ple ol Morehead Township and Carteret Counly to

y the best of my ability and without discrimination
and I feel that I am now belter qualified to render
better service to the Citizens of Morehead Township
than I was two years ago. In view of that, I earn-

estly and conscientiously solicit your. vote and sup-

port in aforementioned Primary. ,

My opponent is the Assistant Chief of Police

. of Morehead City, and as yon know. the.North Caro-

lina Law forbids double office holding, and if He

should be elected. He could not qualify for the of-

fice. Then the office would be let vacant

x I have nothing to sav about mv opnonenKand
friend, Mr. Hubert Fulcher If you should feel that

yon are nnable to support me, then I ask yon to

vote the Democratic ticket and vote for my oppon-
ent.

Yours very truly,

C. II KROUSE

CCXSTAELE CF I'SSEHEAD TOTfNSBIP '

' I M AS AW W BEAR e .lSHEHh 1V fV vlfe Mil J,

A HUMAN BABIES WHEN imumun. tJJWfcr, I'

-- - KOALAS ARE ABOUT M iJtfkS" M '

W Zj two. feet long and TmmKvJi
1 ( ARE VERV T'ENDlV LITTLE ' fMI If WjWWPM) M ANIMALS. THEV. LIVE IN THE LW IVWM4i 6UM TREES , 1 4 .vffllAUSTRALIAN WU F I i 1n05f) WHOSE LEAVES AND BARK - J I IfVtft' FURNISH THEIR ONLV FOOD. . ' f

KOALAS ARE POLYGAMOUS, ilHPllh 0 "I'lllllll J Mil. ill 111

'5pSSU AND' .MOTHER KOALAS WILL- - , 1 I ,
TAKE CARE OF A 8A0Y l t,

yjj'w ,srHE,R-0WN- - , - 'I ;l N?1
1 fkiif! jiff 1

(PAID FOR


